The 393bp nucleotide sequence of a Hindlll genomic fragment mapping within the major long interspersed repeated sequence family (MIF-1, Bam, LI) of mouse is reported and compared to clone sequences of the same region of this repeated sequence. The consensus of the clone sequences significantly differs from the genomic fragment sequence by additions and deletions that are inconsistent with the physical and biochemical properties of the genomic fragment. While alternative explanations could account for some of these differences, several aspects of the experimental results imply that cloning artifacts contribute to the discrepancies. Despite the differences between the clone and genomic fragment sequences, the biologically interesting features previously noted in clone sequences (promoter-like signals and an open reading frame) are conserved in the genomic fragment sequence.
INTRODUCTION
The major long interspersed repeated nucleotide sequences (LINES) of mouse and man have been shown to be distantly related (1), and speculations concerning their divergence and concerted evolution have recently been published ( 
RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION
Because of its good resolution on gels, the HindiII 400 bp fragment generated by whole genomic digests presents an opportunity to directly sequence a region vithin the Bam family repeated element (5). Similarly, an EcoEi, BamHI digest of mouse DNA yields a clearly resolved 270bp fragment that overlaps the Hindlll 400bp fragment in this region of the repetitive element (map in Fig. 1 sequence of these two fragments will differ. Both the 400bp and 270bp genomic fragment preparations can be cut nearly quantitatively with Hinfl as shown in Fig. 1 . The same figure shows that the HinfI-generated fragments can be strand-separated, except for the 180bp Hinfl, BamHI portion of the 270bp genomic fragment. The narrow bands generated by Hinfl cutting imply homogeneity of duplex fragment lengths, whereas the broad bands in the strand-separation gel imply base sequence heterogeneity in these Hinfl fragments, especially in fragment 3 of the Hinfl-cut Hindlll 400bp genomic fragment.
Since all fragments generated by these enzymes have 5 Figure 2 shows that the clarity of our sequencing gels is not a strong function of distance from the end-label, showing that the nature of the sequence heterogeneity in these genomic repeats must be that of base substitution rather that addition/deletion. For example, if addition/deletions among genomic copies were distributed at random (poisson) with a frequency of 4Z per nucleotide, then only 37Z of the signal associated with a residue 25 bases from an end-label would migrate at that position, another 37Z would be divided between the 24 and 26 base positions, 18.52 between the 23 and 27 base positions, etc. On the basis of the guanine (the most specific chemistry) lanes of our sequencing gels, we can conservatively estimate that the frequency of addition/deletions in the genomic fragments is less that 0.2Z. This conclusion is supported by the narrow double-stranded fragment bands compared to the broader bands in the strand-separating gels (Fig. 1) .
The sequence for the Hind III fragment is given in Fig. 3 . This 393bp genomic consensus sequence (H393CN) was derived from sequencing both strands 4O0bp Hindlll fragment, and the coincident region lies in the two Hinfl fragments (1 and 3) that show the most sequence heterogeneity in the strand separation gels (Fig. 1) ; Hinfl fragment 3 also shows the greatest variation of duplex mobility among clones (Fig. 4) 
